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Dear Fellow Shooters,

Welcome to another exciting year in the hunting and shooting industry. We’re happy to announce that Gunslick brand products have effectively outperformed 

those of our competitors in independent lab tests and are becoming easier to use with each new chemical and cleaning system we introduce.  

A great example of such a system is the New Match-Grade Maintenance Center. It will keep you organized and ready to easily care for your valuable firearm. 

The unique features outlined in detail on page 10 make it the ultimate workbench solution for gun maintenance.

We’ve been working hard to develop advancements in chemical technology that have propelled Gunslick to the top of the list in performance tests. We are so 

certain of the effectiveness of our products that we offer a Money Back Guarantee on all chemicals. 

It’s because of extensive field and lab testing that we’ve been able to validate the superior effectiveness of Gunslick chemicals and offer this unprecedented 

guarantee. Independent, unbiased lab testing has proven this and makes way for a whole new era of gun cleaning products. Here are a few examples of what 

you’ll see for this year.

• Foaming Bore Cleaner defines Easy Gun Cleaning by eliminating the need for scrubbing your barrel with brushes and patches. A foam delivery system 

 ensures that chemicals are spread evenly throughout your barrel and do the work for you. Our formula contains a copper dissolver and powder remover 

 that work together to protect the accuracy of your barrel. 

• Foaming Gun Oil is a great complement to the Bore Cleaner and offers excellent corrosion protection in the same easy and effective delivery system.

• Ultra-Klenz and Copper-Klenz both offer 99% powder removal. Use Ultra-Klenz for everyday cleaning of your firearm, it has no hazardous or foul chemicals 

 and offers a fresh cedar scent. Copper-Klenz has a higher concentration of the copper dissolver to quickly and completely remove copper build-up for 

 competitive or high-volume shooting. 

• Use Gun-Dri to protect your firearm from rain and moisture when duck hunting or in high-humidity situations. 

• Nu-Gun offers a special formula to quickly remove factory grease and packing material while leaving a light protective anti-rust barrier. 

And don’t forget to check out our Match-Grade kits and hardware—they ensure that you have the finest double ball-bearing cleaning rods, solid brass 

spear pointed jags, phosphor bronze brushes, and mops. These are the best cleaning kits for serious shooters who demand quality and reliability.

We appreciate your interest in Gunslick products and look forward to continuing to develop new and innovative solutions to meet our goal of 

Gun Care Made Easy!
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             Sincerely,

    David J. Nau
    General Manager
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NEW

NEW

GUN CARE MADE EASY

foaMinG BorE ClEanEr

Use Foaming Bore Cleaner for a fast, 

easy and effective way to clean 

your gun. Foam away fouling with 

3 simple steps — just spray, wait 

and remove. There’s no scrubbing 

necessary. Cleaner turns blue from 

dissolving copper deposits and 

ensures complete coverage of the 

inside of your barrel so no spot is 

left untouched. Contains no harsh 

chemicals or ammonia and is not 

harmful to skin.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 3 oz 92092
  aerosol

 5oz 92096
  aerosol

 12 oz 92098
  aerosol

U.S.Patent #5946843

Every cleaner and lubricant in the Gunslick line delivers the ultimate performance 

and protection, without all the work. Gunslick hasn’t sacrificed ability to perform when 

simplifying the process. Choose Gunslick, and use the best there is.
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CoppEr-klEnz

Copper-Klenz removes more 

copper residue than leading 

comparable brands, and also 

removes 99% of powder fouling. 

The advanced formula makes 

cleaning even the dirtiest barrel 

a breeze.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 4 oz. 84116
 wide mouth

nu-Gun

Ready your new gun for shooting. 

Simple spray-on formula quickly 

removes factory-applied coatings 

to improve function and accuracy. 

Evaporates in seconds and 

leaves an anti-corrosive finish.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 5 oz. 84114
 aerosol

NEW

NEW

ClEANERS & DEGREASERS

Gun-flush

Gun-Flush gives your firearm 

a swift, thorough cleaning. A 

high-pressure cleaning solution 

easily removes grease, oil 

and dirt with no disassembly 

required. Also leaves a layer 

of rust inhibitor to protect  

against moisture.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 16 oz. 84112
 aerosol

ultra-ChEM paCk

Includes 5oz. Ultra-Klenz, 5oz. 

Ultra-Lube, and cotton patches. 

Refill any kit you own without 

having to buy more hardware.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 3-pCs 83014
 

ultra-klEnz

Ultra-Klenz is a versatile, top of the line gun 

cleaner that dissolves 99% of powder fouling, 

removes copper and loosens lead deposits. 

 sizE itEM# 
 
 2 oz. 84102

 4 oz. 84104 

 4 oz. 84106
 wide mouth

 5 oz. 84108
 aerosol

 12 oz. 84110
 aerosol

 pint 84120

gun care made easy
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THE BEST PROTECTION 
A GUN CAN HAVE

Gunslick boasts a variety of lubricants and protectants designed to give your gun the best 

protection. Whether you’re looking for corrosion protection in the field, or lubrication in the 

shop, Gunslick has exactly the right product. 

Gun-dri

In the field or on the range, moisture 

is never far away. Except after 

using Gun-Dri. Water will not 

adhere to the steel for up to 48 

hours after application. Gun-Dri 

keeps rain, snow, condensation and 

humidity at bay. Look for this in 

our Waterfowlers Select Kit to get a 

complete compliment of products 

for your next trip to the blind. 

 sizE itEM# 
 
 1 oz 83006
  aerosol

 4 oz 83008
  aerosol

Gun-foaM Gun oil

Keeping a firearm well oiled and 

rust free is a major goal for gun 

owners. Gun-Foam does both. 

This patented system is 

considered the ultimate in 

lubrication technology and 

provides superior rust protection 

– regardless of temperature in 

the extremes.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 5 oz. 85104
 aerosol
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NEW

Oils
Gunslick Gun-Foam

Hoppes Benchrest
Remington

Hoppes
Hoppes Elite

No Corrosion

No Corrosion

Long-Term
 Rust Protectants

Gunslick Gun-Seal
Birchwood Casey Sheath

Inhibitor

0 20 40 60 80

100

PERCENT OF CORROSION
SALT SPRAY @100 HOURS

Lab testing was performed at Petro-Lubricant
Testing Laboratories, Inc. in Lafayette, NJ ASTM-B-117 

Salt Spray Corrosion @ 100 hours

Gunslick Gun-Foam
Gunslick Ultra-Lube

Remington Gun Oil
Hoppes Benchrest

Hoppes Elite
Hoppes

LEAST
wear

MOST
wear

Lab testing was performed at Petro-Lubricant Testing 
Laboratories, Inc. in Lafayette, NJ  ASTM-D-4172 Four Ball Wear 

MIL-L-63460D 40kg, 1200 rpm, 1 hr. @ 75 degrees C

REDUCES WEAR FOR 
BETTER PERFORMANCE

Gun Oil

lUBRICANTS, OIlS & PROTECTANTS

ultra-luBE (Gun wipEs)

Lube and protect your gun even 

faster. Handy pop-up dispenser 

of Ultra-Lube treated wipes 

to quickly and easily treat your 

gun before or after use.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 50 Ea 85008
 

Gun-sEal

Gun-Seal forms an instant, 

long-lasting waterproof barrier 

that penetrates deep into 

metal pores to protect against 

corrosion, either in the field 

or in your safe.  Defends your 

valuable gun from harsh damp 

or salt environments.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 5 oz. 83004
 aerosol

ultra-luBE  (Gun oil)

Ultra-Lube’s advanced formula 

is the ultimate in lubrication 

technology. It bonds to metal 

surfaces for superior lubricity, 

and offers layers of powerful 

protection against corrosion. 

 sizE itEM# 
 

 2.25 oz. 85002
 

 4 oz. 85004
 pump 

 5 oz. 85006
 aerosol

 pint 85020
 

GraphitE luBE

Advanced, graphite-based 

lubricant specifically formulated 

to keep your firearm’s moving 

parts working easily and smoothly. 

Perfect for treating your gun 

both before and after storage.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 0.2 oz  83012
 

gun care made easy
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ruGEr® 10/22® kit
BlaCkEnEd stEEl rods

Developed to compliment the Ruger® 

10/22®, the Ruger Cleaning Kit 

has everything you need for this 

specific firearm. The kit contains 

2.25oz. Ultra-Lube oil; 2oz. 

Ultra-Klenz solvent; muzzle guard; 

patch & debris catcher; steel rods; 

.22 brush & tips; and .22 patches.  

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
  ruGEr 10/22 62009

MatCh-GradE
Gun CarE systEM

This kit is the best in the business. It 

features the very finest in chemical 

technology, as well as a Ball Bearing 

Cleaning Rod. It is designed to keep your 

firearm in top condition for maximum 

accuracy and dependability. All 

accessories come housed in a durable 

case that can be used in conjunction 

with our soft-sided Match-Grade Gun 

Care Center.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 riflE 
 .22-.243 Cal 51004
 .270-30 Cal/8MM 51006

 pistol 
 .38-.45 Cal/9-10MM 51008

 shotGun 
 12/20 Ga 51010

 Gun CarE CEntEr 51002

MATCH-GRADE kITS fOR
PRECISION SHOOTING

Here are complete kits designed for the kind of shooting you do. From general plinking 

to competitive shooting, waterfowling to big game hunting, budget-minded cleaning to 

top-of-the-line care, Gunslick has the right cleaning kit for the job.
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NEW

NEW

GUN ClEANING kITS

MastEr ClEaninG kits
larGE voluME ChEMiCals

Kit contains 4oz. Ultra-Lube; 4oz. 

Ultra-Klenz, blackened steel rod 

with “soft grip” handle, muzzle 

guard, phosphor bronze brushes, 

wool mop, cotton patches and 

cleaning tips. All this stores in a 

reusable storage box. New for this 

year is the versatile Foaming Bore 

Cleaner kit.

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 univErsal
 foaMinG BorE kit 61092
riflE, pistol, shotGun 61004

 riflE 
 .17 Cal (5-40 thrEads) 61006
 .22 Cal 61008
 .243/6.5MM 61010
 .270/7.0MM 61012
 .30 Cal/8MM 61014

 pistol
 .38-.357 Cal/9MM 61016
 .40-.45 Cal/10MM 61018
 

 shotGun
 12 Ga 61020
 20 Ga 61022

ultra ClEaninG kits
BlaCkEnEd stEEl rods

Kits contain 2.25oz. Ultra-Lube; 

2oz. Ultra-Klenz, blackened steel 

rod with “soft grip” handle, muzzle 

guard, phosophor bronze brushes, 

wool mops, cotton patches and 

cleaning tips and jags. All this 

stores in a reusable storge box.

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 univErsal
riflE, pistol, shotGun 62004

 riflE 
 .17 Cal 62006
 .204 Cal 62007
 10/22 62009
 .22 Cal 62008
 .243/6.5MM 62010
 .270/7MM 62012
 .30-.32 Cal/8MM 62014

 pistol
 .38-.357 Cal/9MM 62016
 .40-.45 Cal/10MM 62018
 

 shotGun
 12 Ga 62020
 20 Ga 62024

fiEld ClEaninG kits

These kits meet the specific needs 

of waterfowlers, turkey hunters 

and big game hunters alike.

Store these conveniently sized 

solvents and oils, and a complete 

complement of rods, mops, tips 

and brushes in RealTree® Camo 

pouches. 

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 watErfowl kit 
 12 Ga shotGun 64004

 turkEy sElECt kit 
 12 Ga shotGun 64006

 dEEr huntEr kit 
 .270-.30 Cal 64008

poliCE pro-pak kits
poliCE pistol ClEaninG kits

Gunslick is proud to offer cleaning 

kits developed specifically for police 

agencies. Each kit contains caliber-

specific hardware and the latest in 

gun cleaning chemical technology. 

All items are conveniently housed 

in a storage pouch for portability and 

accessibility. 

 typE/sizE itEM# 
  
 .38 Cal/9MM 
 w/ultra-klEnz & luBE 41445

 .40-.45 Cal/10MM 
 w/ultra-klEnz & luBE 41446

 .38-.45 Cal/10MM 
 w/foaMinG BorE Clnr 41449

gun care made easy
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NEW

NEW

ORGANIzED ClEANING 
TOOlS EASE THE PROCESS

MatCh-GradE Gun MaintEnanCE CEntEr     51000

Clean, repair and mount scopes on your gun all with the Match-Grade Gun 

Maintenance Center. Now you have a place to securely hold your firearm, 

making it easier for routine up-keep. With its built-in cam-lock vises and 

convenient drawers and solvent/parts holders, you can do a little bit of 

everything quickly and easily.

Gunslick offers only the best gun cleaning accessories. From precisely designed brushes 

and cleaning tips to extra-absorbent, cotton cleaning patches, Gunslick is sure to have what 

you need, no matter what the task at hand. For the ultimate in organization, check out our 

new Match-Grade Gun Maintenance Center. It is sure to keep you ready and organized!

FOR USE WITH PISTOLS FOR USE WITH SHOTGUNS

STORAGE DRAWERS FOR HARDWARE AND SUPPLIES

VERTICALLy ADJUSTABLE FRONT VISE TO AID IN LEVELING 
GUN FOR SCOPE MOUNTING AND BORE SIGHTING

BOLT HANDLE AND BORE GUIDE SLOTS ALSO DOUBLE 
FOR SCREWDRIVERS, WRENCHES AND OTHER TOOLS

SOLVENT/OIL 2Oz. AND 4Oz. BOTTLES AND 
5Oz. AEROSOL CAN HOLDERS
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NEW

Brass ClEaninG 
tips

BrushEs/Mops/tips

NEW

GUN CARE ACCESSORIES & TOOlS

ClEaninG tool CasEs

Organize your cleaning and gun 

care bench or cabinet with 

Gunslick’s new Cleaning Tool 

Cases. These convenient cases 

keep your brushes, mops and 

tips/jags handy and easy to use. 

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 riflE paCk
 .17-.204-.22 CAL - 9PC 91910
 .243-.270-.30 CAL - 10PC 91912

 pistol paCk 91914
.38-.45 CAL/9MM-10MM - 8PC

 shotGun paCk 91916
 .410-12-20GA - 7PC

piCks & swaBs

Keep those hard-to-reach areas 

clean with picks and swabs 

from Gunslick. These high-

quality accessories get to even 

the smallest areas—just what 

you need to keep your gun in 

top condition.

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 piCks 91920
 4 pack

 swaBs 91922
 10 pack

 piCks/swaBs/
 Brush 91924
 

 
 typE/sizE itEM# 
 spEar pointEd jaGs

 riflE
 .17 - .204 Cal  
 (5-40 thrEads) 43014 
 riflE/pistol
 .22 Cal 43015
 .270 Cal 43016
 .30 - .32 Cal 43017
 .38 Cal/9MM 43018
 .40 - .45 Cal/10MM 43019
 
 slottEd tips
 .22/.280 Cal/6.5MM 43020
 .30-.45 Cal/8MM 43021 
 shotGun-all GauGEs 43022

Cotton patChEs

Gunslick Cotton Patches 

effectively remove copper, 

lead and plastic. They also 

boast greater absorbency 

to aid in the transfer of 

solvents from bottle to 

barrel.

 sizE Qty. itEM#
 .17-.22 Cal 100Ea 20002
 .243-.270 Cal 100Ea 20004 
 .270-.35 Cal 75Ea 20006 
 .38-.45 Cal 50Ea 20007 
 12/16 Ga 25Ea 20009

  Bulk
 .17-.22 Cal 500Ea 20013
 .243-.270 Cal 500Ea 20014
 .270-.35 Cal 500Ea 20016
 .38-.45 Cal 500Ea 20017
 12/16 Ga 250Ea 20018

Gunslick provides high quality, precision-

engineered cleaning tools to keep your 

firearms in top condition. The caliber 

specific brushes are constructed of 

durable phosphor bronze to assure 

adequate scrubbing without causing 

bore damage. Mops are wool blended 

to easily transfer oils and solvents.

gun care made easy
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 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 4-pC univErsal 35003
 RIFLE/PISTOL/SHOTGUN

 1-pC univErsal 35004
 RIFLE/SHOTGUN, 36”

CoatEd rods

Coated Rods feature a double 

ball bearing handle to ensure 

accurate and easy cleaning. 

Coated to protect the interior 

of your barrel against accidental 

scratches or marring, this rod 

provides the ultimate in 

durability, performance and 

protection. It has an ergonomically 

designed handle and it won’t 

damage your barrel, attract 

debris or leave fouling behind.

BlaCkEnEd stEEl rods 

Blackened Steel Rods are specifically 

designed to keep your firearm in top 

firing condition. The blackened steel 

rod and “soft-grip” T-handle provide 

the added strength of steel with a 

soft feel and smooth action.

 typE/sizE itEM# 
 
 univErsal 36002
 RIFLE/PISTOL/SHOTGUN - 3PC

 riflE
 .17 CAL STEEL - 3PC 36004
 .22 CAL STEEL - 3PC 36006
 .30 CAL STEEL - 3PC 36008

 pistol
 .38 CAL/9MM 36010
 .40-.45 CAL/10MM 36012

 shotGun 36014
 ALL GAUGE STEEL - 3PC

NEW

Brass Muzzle Guard come 
standard with coated rods.

1-pC stainlEss rods

These rods also feature a double 

ball-bearing handle to ensure 

accurate and easy cleaning. 

This rod provides the ultimate 

in durability and performance. 

Be sure to notice our new .17-

.204 caliber option.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 riflE  
 .17-.204 Cal 32006
 .22 Cal 32002
 .30 Cal 32004
 

PERfECT ClEANING RODS
Gunslick offers a full spectrum of top-quality cleaning rods that feature soft grips, ergonomic 

handles and double ball bearings. New for 2006 we have added a .17-.204 caliber option in 

stainless steel.
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Muzzle Guard prevents barrel damage 
caused by contact between cleaning 
rod and barrel. 

Brass MuzzlE Guard  sizE itEM# 
 
 .22 Cal 18016
 

 .30 Cal 18018
 

Use this to prevent damage 

caused by contact between 

the cleaning rod and muzzle. 

nylon MuzzlE Guard  sizE itEM# 
 

 .17 Cal 18014
 

.22 Cal 18012
 

Keep your gun firing true by 

using this to prevent accuracy-

affecting damage to muzzle 

during the cleaning process.

 typE itEM# 
 
 BlaCk powdEr adaptEr 18002
 8-32x10-32

 shotGun adaptEr 18006
 8-32x5/16-27

Quickly attach these to clean 

multiple firearms during one 

cleaning session.

rod adaptErs

NEW

GUN CARE ACCESSORIES & TOOlS

The Universal Bore Guide protects 
your firearm from damage allowing 
you to center your rod properly

10/22
tarGEt paCk

Cleaning your Ruger® 

10/22® has never been 

this easy. The Muzzle 

Guard and Patch catcher 

make cleaning your 

10/22 a breeze.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 10/22 18020

 

BorE GuidE

Precision-machined from #6061 

T6 anodized aluminum. Universal 

bore guide has longer tube 

lengths than standard. Solvent 

port allows cleaners to be 

added to patch directly. Includes 

additional tips to fit .17 to 

.415 calibers.

 sizE itEM# 
 
 univErsal 18008

gun care made easy
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CONVENIENTlY PUTTING 
IT All TOGETHER

NEW

From sharp packaging to in-store presentation, the Gunslick line conveys an image of 

unmatched technology, performance and reliability. With a few different options, these high 

impact Gunslick merchandisers will take your in-store displays to the next level.

CountEr top display

floor display

EndCap display

 typE itEM# 
 
 EndCap 84213

 CountEr 
 ultra-klEnz 84201
 ultra-klEnz, luBE 84203
 ultra-luBE  84205
 nu-Gun  84207

 floor  
 ultra-klEnz, luBE 84211
ultra-klEnz, luBE 84209
 & Gun-sEal

in-storE displays

The Gunslick lineup is quite impressive, 

especially when the majority of it is 

presented all at once. The new Endcap 

Display houses the full spectrum of 

Gunslick products. From hi-tech 

cleaners and advanced cleaning kits 

to specialized accessories, the Endcap 

Display shows it all. Gunslick also 

offers a Floor Display, as well as a 

Counter Top Display to accommodate 

a variety of retailers’ needs.
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 part  CaliBEr/ thrEad sECtions MatErial handlE typE rod rod slottEd tips jaG tips adaptEr MuzzlE
 no. GauGE sizE    lEnGth diaMEtEr    Guard

riflE/pistol/shotGun
 36002 Universal 8-32 3 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 30” .203 .22, .30, ALL GA .22, .30 Brass 8-32 to 5-16/27 Nylon
 35003 Universal 8-32 4 Coated Steel Ball Bearing 30” .203 ALL GA .22, .30 Brass 8-32 to 5-16/27 Brass
 35004 Universal 8-32 1 Coated Steel Ball Bearing 36” .203    Brass
riflE
 36004 .17 Cal 5-40 3 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 30” .156  .17 Brass  Nylon
 36006 .22 Cal 8-32 3 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 30” .203 .22 .22 Brass  Nylon
 36008 .30 Cal 8-32 3 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 30” .203 .30 .30 Brass  Nylon
 32006 .17 - .204 5-40 1 Stainless Steel Ball Bearing 36” .156    Brass
 32002 .22 Cal 8-32 1 Stainless Steel Ball Bearing 36” .203    Brass
 32004 .30 Cal 8-32 1 Stainless Steel Ball Bearing 36” .250    Brass
 pistol
 36010 .38 Cal 8-32 1 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 7” .203 .38 .38 Brass  Nylon
 36012 .40-.45 Cal 8-32 1 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 7” .203 .40-.45 .40-.45 Brass  Nylon
shotGun           
 36014 All Gauge 8-32 3 Blackened Steel Soft Grip 30” .203 12/20, .410  8-32 to 5-16/27

ClEANING RODS REfERENCE CHART

   Brush Brush spiral Mop/swaB slottEd slottEd spEar-pointEd jaG tip
  phosphor BronzE stainlEss BrushEs wool tips tip Brass tip nylon
   stEEl ss  Brass nylon  

riflE 5-40 8-32 8-32  5-40 8-32 8-32  5-40 8-32 8-32
.17 Caliber 91972     92239    43014  
.20/.204 Caliber 91995     92205    43014   
.22 Caliber  91962 40301 91930  92232 43020 92402  43015 92400
.243, .25 6mm, 6.5mm  91964 40302 91931  92232 43020 92402   92400
.270 Caliber, 7mm  91966 40303 91932  92234 42020 92402  43016 92400
.30 Caliber, 8mm  91980 40306 91933  92213 43021 92435  43017 92421
.338, .35, .357 Caliber  91982     92215 43021 92435    92421
.40, .41, .44, .45 Caliber  91984 40307   92217 43021 92435  43019 92425

pistol
.22 Caliber  91958 40308 91934  92232 43020 92402  43015 92400
.25 Caliber  91960      92232 43020 92402   92400
.30, .32 Caliber  91969     92213 43021 92435  43017 92421
.38, .357 Caliber, 9mm  91970 40309 91935  92215 43021 92435  43018 92423
.40, .41, .44. .45, 10mm  91971 40310 91936  92217 43021 92435  43019 92425

shotGun 5/16  5/16 5/16 5/16  5/16 5/16   
10 Gauge 91986  40315 91937 92218  43022 92409   
12 Gauge 91986  40315 91937 92218  43022 92409   
16 Gauge 91989    92218  43022 92409   
20 Gauge 91991  40317 91938 92222  43022 92409   
28 Gauge 91991  40317  92222  43022 92409   
.410 Gauge 91993   91939 92224  43022 92411   

ClEANING BRUSHES, MOPS & TIPS REfERENCE CHART

gun care made easy

NEW NEW
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ATK Ammunition & Related products

ATK Ammunition and Related Products is a unique collection of brands that gives shooting and outdoor enthusiasts everything they need in one
place. From ammunition and reloading equipment to gun cleaning chemicals and accessories, ATK Ammunition and Related Products offers advanced, 
high-performance products. Look for these leading suppliers under the ATK Ammunition and Related Products umbrella: Alliant Powder, Federal Premium 
Ammunition, CCI, Speer, RCBS, Outers, Estate Cartridge, Champion Traps and Targets, Fusion, Shooters Ridge, Ram-Line, Gunslick and Weaver.

TM

®

We proudly support: Ducks Unlimited, The Foundation for North American Wild Sheep, Izaak Walton League of America, The National Wild Turkey Federation, Pheasants Forever , The Rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation, Safari Club International, Whitetails Unlimited, Becoming an Outdoors Woman, Women in The Outdoors, 4-H Shooting Sports Program, The Boy Scouts of 
America, International Hunter Education Association and Civilian Marksmanship Program.

CHEMICAl USE GUIDE fOR fIREARMS & OTHER APPlICATIONS
ChEMiCal naME rEMovEs rEMovEs rEMovEs MEtal EffECtivE  rust displaCEs 
   powdEr lEad CoppEr ClEanEr at low luBriCation protECtion watEr
   foulinG foulinG foulinG dEGrEasEr tEMp    

Foaming Bore Cleaner Superior Excellent Superior Good    Fair

Ultra Klenz Gun Cleaner Superior Excellent Excellent Excellent    Fair

Copper Klenz Solvent Superior Excellent Superior Excellent    Fair

Gun Flush  Good   Superior  Fair Good 

Nu-Gun  Good   Superior  Fair Good 

Gun Seal  Good   Fair Fair Good Superior Superior

Gun-Dri      Good Good Excellent Superior

Gun Foam Gun Oil      Good Excellent Excellent

Ultra Lube Gun Oil      Superior Superior Excellent Excellent

Gun-Grease      Fair Excellent Good Fair

onalaska opErations,
n5549 County trunk z, onalaska, wi 54650

800.635.7656
www.gunslick.com


